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STATE OF THE CHURCH ADDRESS - 2022

An Amazing God and His Amazing Church

As we close out the year of 2021 and stand on the challenges and the opportunities before us in
2022, we have no doubt 2021 was a memorable year for each of us. We all faced difficulties and
adversity, heartache, and pain; yet those struggles were tempered with grace and joy, peace and
happiness that can only be supplied by an Amazing God to HIS Amazing Church, and it comes
through our Savior Jesus Christ.
It is evident that our culture is rapidly changing. The struggles we currently face are very
different than the struggles of our past. Committed believers are no longer a majority; our world
is consumed with depravity seeking to feed the flesh. We face more distractions and hindrances
than before. Even here at Calvary, we notice the decline in passion for the Lord and a decline in
attendance at church worship services. So, in the midst of a rapidly changing culture presenting
new challenges, how are we to overcome and remain vibrant?
Every January at our annual meeting, we take time to reflect on and recommit to our vision and
mission making necessary preparation to overcome and experience spiritual victory and vitality.
This year we will do that by proclaiming to the world our theme - Our Amazing God and His
Amazing Church!
In today’s State of the Church address, I will look back to what our Amazing God did in and
through us this past year – 2021.
GOAL # 1: Campus Facilities - Our building should be a major tool for catching the interest of
the unchurched population. If they come in and find worn carpets, poor lighting, inadequate
sound system, tattered hymnals, and bathrooms that deserve to be called latrines, they are not
likely to be impressed with our message of God’s love. The reverse is also true. A well-kept,
beautiful, modern building is a powerful asset for our message. How we maintain our building
makes a statement about how we feel about God. How we keep, the house of God says
something about the depth of our personal commitment to Him. We have a sacred obligation to
do the major repairs necessary now so that the building will be preserved for the generations to
come. We believe that the priority must be given to those high-visibility areas that directly affect
visitors – the sanctuary, the classrooms and the bathrooms.
GOAL #2: Forward Thinking Programs (Ministry) - The changes in technology, social media
and culture over the last decade have affected the way we think, the way we relate to one another
and even the way we do outreach. So, the question we must ask ourselves is what will the church
look like in the next ten years? What major SHIFTS should we anticipate? How will they affect
the way we do evangelism and ministry? These questions matter, not only to help us anticipate
and aptly handle change, but to help us more effectively reach our world for our Amazing God.
GOAL #3: Financial Strength and Stability - Moving Calvary from a financial crisis to a
financial blessing is not going to be easy, but it will be worth it. It is our plan to take the difficult
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steps and make the Shift toward the Grace of God to build a financially sound church. Financial
strength is rewarding and long lasting. We will take the following steps over the next five years:







Save three to six months of operating expenses and set it aside for emergencies
Pay off all church debt, excluding the building mortgage.
Invest in our staff: Pay market rates!
Establish a separate sinking fund for big-ticket building and grounds maintenance
expenses based on the size and age of the facilities
Pay off the mortgage. We are going to attack the building debt with focused intensity to
set our church free from debt, once and for all.
We are going to set aside a percentage of savings specifically for future needs

Calvary, we established these goals in our 2020 annual report, and although we have
accomplished some there are still others that have yet to be realized. Therefore, we will revisit
the vision that God has set before us as His Amazing Church. Although we mapped out
strategies and activities, please understand the mission of every New Testament church should be
the same as given to us by Jesus Christ, himself, just before His ascension into Heaven. He said
“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe everything, I have commanded you. And remember, I am with
you always, to the end of the age.” …Matthew 28:19-20 CSB
Calvary, just before Jesus ascended into Heaven, He said those words to His newly formed
church. Isn’t it amazing that some doubted? I wonder how they could doubt Jesus. They knew
He was crucified, dead, and buried. He stood before them resurrected, and yet, some doubted.
Maybe, they were confused because they still did not understand the nature of Jesus’s mission on
earth. Maybe they did not understand why Jesus was going to leave them after His resurrection.
Maybe they doubted that He would return or that the mission would be able to be
accomplished…or, maybe, they were afraid because of the call to arrest, kill, and torture every
Christian who was associated with Jesus. Whatever the reason, some did not follow, some
worshipped, and some were struggling. Jesus, knowing the struggles of His followers, gave
them His mission. He told them their job, and by extension He assigned us our job which is to
go and make disciples. The way we make disciples is by teaching and baptism. To that end let
me share some directives and virtual opportunities that can lead and help assist us in
accomplishing our mission.
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Virtual Opportunities - 2022
Worship
 Virtual services of worship will continue each week on Sundays at 9:45 a.m. through the
church website, Facebook, and YouTube.
 The Encounter: Midweek Bible study will continue with music and special guests on
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
 We especially look forward to celebrating Communion Sunday! Our ability to virtually
worship with some of our ministry partners around the region will allow us to share in the
experience of celebrating the Lord’s Supper at which time Christ unites us with all people
regardless of time and place.
Care and Support
 Grief Support Ministry will launch online monthly beginning Spring 2022.
 Prayer Gathering online will be available on Tuesdays from 12:00 to 1:0 0 p.m. and
Thursdays from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
 Caring ministries through the Shepherding Ministry, Senior Ministry, The Bridge
Outreach Ministry and our new Mobile Care Team Ministry.
Fellowship
 All are welcome to join our virtual Time of Fellowship every Sunday following Worship
Service.
 “Happier Hours” will begin in February. Parents and friends will gather online for
fellowship on Thursday evenings after their children are in bed.
PNBC Mission and Urban Ministry
 Ministry with our various PNBC churches continues, connecting us with members of the
Body of Christ near and far.
Children and Youth Ministries
 From our youngest disciples to our teens online for Children’s Chapel each week before
Sunday worship.
 Ask a Pastor: Conversations between Children’s Ministerial Staff and Pastors will help
children grapple with some of their more challenging questions about life and faith.
 Grades six through twelve will connect weekly – virtually/in person with purposeful
activities and service opportunities.
 Youth will help to plan and lead Bible study for children.
Adult Ministry
 Adult Christian Education studies occur in person/online before worship on Sunday
mornings. New studies begin February 13.
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Friday Evening Scripture and Prayer – Participants spend time reading the word daily and
praying together online at 7:30 p.m.
A new book study group for families and parents will begin in the SPRING.
Rev. Dr. Albert P. Rowe lecture series will begin in February with such topics as “Jesus
Christ and the Dividing Wall” and “Race and God’s Mission”. The lectures will take
place online on Tuesday evenings beginning at 7:30pm followed by national
conversations, then a time for CBC members to meet together.

Other Exciting News
 On Monday evening, February 21 we will host a New Members Welcome Reception in
person/online.
As I deliver the State of the Church Address today, I make perfectly clear how serious I take my
responsibility to be accountable to you and to this Amazing Church for the growth and
development of Calvary Baptist Church, and will deliver a State of the Church Address that
reflects the direction that glorifies God and serves humanity.
I know that the past 22 months were tremendously challenging, and we as a church feel as if we
have been up against a Goliath. Many churches found themselves closing, shrinking, confused
and bewildered. Thankfully, through technology our ministries were equipped to persevere. The
Church of 2022 and beyond will require several shifts, although uncomfortable, will present us
as a viable witness on the earth.
In this collective work in ministry, I thank Chairpersons Trustee Douglas Smith, Deacon Leroy
Coleman Deacon Jeanette S. Lyde, and Deaconess Sharon Jones-Rudolph for their dedication
and commitment. I certainly say thank-you to our social media ministry under the direction of
Pastor David Riley recognized as “essential workers” who keep churches thriving. I must extend
sincere appreciation to those who ministered to worshippers as they came to service. They
welcomed them to the House of the Lord, helped to seat them, and took care of any special
needs. Calvary you are amazing.
The pandemic has caused our budgets as well as those of many other churches to restructure and
upgrade technology to continue to spread the Word, teach the gospel, and make disciples.
Purchasing audio systems, video equipment, lighting and live-stream systems is now the new
normal and has climbed higher in priority and become dedicated line items on our budget sheets.
As we continue to not just survive but as Calvary continues to thrive in this unprecedented
season, we know Zoom, Stream yard, vMix and Restream have become new methods for hosting
Bible studies, Sunday School lessons, and our full worship services. For some, this has allowed
your participation to shift from attending these events in our sanctuary to viewing them on your
smart devices.
I believe that 2021 was an awesome year for Calvary Baptist Church! We accomplished many
things. In 2021, we nurtured one another, reached out to others, and witnessed our faith to so
many. In Progressive Baptist terms, we are still moving toward perfection. It is my hope that as
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we work with one another, we make sure that everyone has a voice and is cared for, and as we
allow God to continue to work through us, God will have something special for Calvary to
experience.
Let me leave you with this parting scripture which is also our Biblical foundational scripture for
this year’s theme – An Amazing God and HIS Amazing Church.
“Now to Him who is able to (carry out His purpose and) do superabundantly more than all that
we dare ask or think (infinitely beyond our greatest prayers, hopes, or dreams), according to His
power that is at work within us” – Ephesians 3:20 …Amplified Bible
We praise you oh Lord, let the earth hear your voice. We praise you oh Lord, let us, the Historic
Calvary Baptist Church rejoice! We come to the Amazing God, through Jesus the Son, to give
Him glory, for the great things He has done!
May God bless the people and ministry of Calvary Baptist Church!
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Deacon Ministry Report 2021
Deacons are responsible for serving God’s people and being under-shepherds with the
responsibility of leading small groups. We come under the direct authority of Pastor Lassiter,
the Shepherd of the House of Calvary Baptist Church and serve at his direction. At the Historic
Calvary Baptist Church, in conjunction with ministerial staff and the Deaconess ministry, we
serve as leaders of our various shepherding groups.
During 2021, several Deacons were regular in their attendance at Sunday Worship Service,
Tuesday Noonday Prayer and Wednesday night Encounter Service. We served as gatekeepers,
ushers, assisted with Communion and devotion leaders. In addition, several of us regularly
participated in the monthly leadership meetings hosted by our Pastor. We aided numerous
bereaved families, who are members and non-members of Calvary Baptist Church, through
prayer, sharing words of comfort and serving at repasts. We participated in an early year
sacrificial giving campaign and aided in reducing a few financial obligations.
As we move into 2022, the Deacon Ministry intends to financially support the church ministry
by giving regularly through our tithes and offerings and approved fundraiser efforts. We also
plan to participate in the teaching ministry by hosting/participating in classes and workshops
addressing prayer, communion, role of the Deacon, and a few others.
The active Deacon Ministry includes:
Deacon Jeanette S. Lyde ................................................................................Chairperson
Deacon Leroy Coleman ..................................................................................Chairperson
Deacon Thomas Crawford .............................................................................Vice-Chairperson
Deacon Cynthia Miller....................................................................................Secretary
Deacon Catherine Sellers ...............................................................................Treasurer
Deacon Carolyn Armstrong
Deacon Olufemi “Femi” Ayodeji
Deacon Philip Coleman
Deacon Wanda Philips

Respectfully submitted
Jeanette S. Lyde
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The Deaconess Ministry – “Women in White”
Members of the Deaconess Ministry are a sisterhood, not because they wear white, but
because they are dedicated to their calling. They are members of the church. They are servants
who are the right hand to the pastor and the deacons’ ministry. Deaconesses are concerned for
and care for the “flock”. They support the church in all her endeavors.
Next to the Missionary and Deacons Ministries, the Deaconess Ministry is the oldest
ministry of Calvary Baptist Church. The Deaconess Board is elected by the Church to be of
service to the pastor, membership and the community. They serve as a spiritual arm of the
church.
The work of a Deaconess is that of a missionary. The Board shows special and specific
concern for members of the congregation; especially, female members who need personal and
spiritual attention and support.
The Deaconess Board meets monthly for spiritual growth, study, business planning and
sisterly fellowship. The membership prepares communion elements, cares for the altar and
altar wares, baptismal garments, candidates for baptism, the bereaved and the sick and shut-in.
They assist in preparing meals for bereaved families. They support the church financially above
their regular tithes and offerings and give of their time, talent and other resources in support of
the church.
Members of this special ministry are active. They attend church services, special
programs, prayer services, Bible Study and shepherding group activities. They serve on churchwide committees. They participate with the Golden Keys, Senior Ministry activities and many
missionary efforts of other auxiliaries. They are Sunday School teachers and students. They
teach and work with the Vacation Bible School. They attend leadership seminars. They are
officers of auxiliaries and sing with the choir. They support annual day worship services, special
programs and they worship with sister churches. Deaconesses attend national and state
conferences and conventions They are active on the state, regional and national levels of the
Progressive National Baptist Convention.
Deaconess Ministry Officers & Members 2021
-

Sharon Rudolph, President
Bernice Slade, President Emeritus
Brenda Armstrong, Vice President
Camille Burnett, Secretary
Dorothy C. Rowe, Treasurer
Maxine Tugman, Sinking Fund
Virginia Fulmore, Special Fund
Louvenia Carroll, Chaplain

Sharon Rudolph, President 2021
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- Katie Allen
- Jacqueline Deas
- Caleshia McQueen
- Lorraine Redding

Calvary Baptist Church
575 East 18th Street
Paterson, NJ 07514
Rev. Dr. Randall M. Lassiter, Pastor
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Vacation Bible School
Leadership Training
Dorcas Missionary Society
Senior Ministry
Outreach Ministry
Women Progressing in Ministry
Deaconess Ministry
Youth Ministries
Summer Camp
College Ministry
Pre-College Ministry
Youth Ministry
Higher Education Scholarships
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250
2,500
350
5,000
4,200
7,500
1,500
9,250
750
750
750
7,000
1,000

SubTotal

33,550

Public Relations/Marketing

10,000

Christian Services & Witness
Church-wide Fellowship Meals
Evangelism/Pamphets
Communion/Baptism Supplies
Kitchen Supplies
SubTotal

1,750
375
750
250

Administration
Professional Fees (auditing, legal etc.)
Postage
Supplies
Printing/Supplies
SubTotal

4,500
2,000
7,500
2,700

3,125

16,700

General Expenses

48,075

Facility Costs
PSE&G-Utilities
F
Telephone
Insurance
Maintenance, Upkeep, Repair
Water
Sewer Taxes
Lawn Care
Security
Trash Removal

44,050
14,000
13,000
30,000
7,000
6,500
7,500
9,000
13,000
9
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For Period: 01/01/2021 to 12/31/21
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Deacon, Deaconess and Trustees Ministries
Deacon Ministry
Olufemi Ayodeji

Catherine Sellers

Leroy Coleman, Co-Chairman

Cynthia Miller

Jeanette Lyde, Chairman

Thomas Crawford, Jr.

Wanda Phillips

Phillip Coleman

Carol Armstrong

Deaconess Ministry
Louvenua Carroll

Virginia Fulmore

Camille Burnett

Sharon Rudolph, President

Dorothy C. Rowe

Maxine Tugman

Valeria Anderson

Katie Allen

Sandra Urquhart

Brenda Armstrong, V. President

Caleisha McQueen

Jacqueline Deas

Bernice Slade, President Emeritus

Lorraine Redding

Trustee Ministry
Ray Lyde, Sr.

Douglas Smith, Chairman

Kimberly Urquhart

Ali Watkins

Thomas Curry

Harvey J. Nutter

Marsha Muckle

Renee Griggs

Dr. Joseph Fulmore

Delores Bowman

David Singletary, Sr.
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There is a place for everyone to share their time and gifts at
The Historic Calvary Baptist Church

Each person is vital to our mission.

Audit Commission

Men’s Fellowship

Bus Ministry

Ministerial Staff

Business/Finance Commission

Music Advisory Ministry

Bylaws Committee

Music and Arts Department

Calendar Club

Nehemiah Entrepreneurial Ministry

Calvary Baptist Community Center

New Members Ministry

Christian Education Ministry

Personnel Commission Ministry

Christian Social Concerns

Prison Ministry

Creative and Visual Arts Ministry

Revival Ministry

Deacon Ministry

Roberta Johnson Guild

Deaconess Ministry

Security/Parking Lot Ministry

Dorcas Missionary Society

Senior Usher Board

Evangelism Ministry

Strategic Planning committee

Flower Guild/Altar Ministry

Transportation Ministry

Food Service Ministry

Trustee Ministry

Food Service Policy Ministry

Seniors Ministry

General Board

Women Progressing in Ministry

Greeters Ministry

Youth Activities Ministry

Hospitality Ministry
Intercessory Prayer Ministry
Mass Choir
Membership Services Ministry
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